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Abstract of paper 
 
Entrusted by the people's government, using public resources to provide public 
services to individuals and society, the survival and development plays an important 
role. Movement in public administration under the influence, along with the 
development of market economy in China and the deepening of the reform of public 
finance system, the impact of the government action became broader, the government 
information users to government accounting and information disclosure are also puts 
forward a higher request. The current government in China due to cash basis of 
accounting is recognized based restriction. cannot fully reflect the government's 
financial conditions and operating performance, unable to provide complete and true 
cost of government information, cannot meet the information demand of stakeholders, 
must be reformed as soon as possible, by the government accounting cash basis to the 
accrual basis. Since the 1980s, western countries were the government accounting 
reform after another, recognized the introduction of accrual basis in varying degrees. 
The Chinese government accounting reform should be established on the basis of 
modern governmental accounting theory, based on the Chinese government 
accounting environment changes, and gradually introduce the accrual principle, also 
can not completely abandon the cash basis of accounting principles, in the 
government accounting and financial reporting on the modified accrual basis, while 
the budget can still use cash basis, in order to meet the requirement of public 
administration and the evaluation of government performance, by accrual-basis 
accounting for leading,  cash  basis  accounting for the government added. 
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国全国财政收入为 11.5 万亿元，财政支出为 12.8 万亿元。2005 年我国财政收
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